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Abstract
We compared the accuracy of oblique, memory-guided saccades if the eye is stationary or moves horizontally during the
memory period. We studied 11 patients with cerebellar disease and 11 age-matched control subjects. Normal subjects showed
similar accuracy of saccades for both conditions. In contrast, all patients showed greater errors if the eye moved horizontally
during the memory period; however, errors of both vertical and horizontal components of memory-guided saccades were similar.
Thus, inaccuracy of memory-guided saccades could not be simply attributed to failure to internally monitor change in horizontal
gaze during the memory period. Instead, we propose that the greater saccadic errors which occurred when gaze changed during
the memory period reflected a disruption of predictive mechanisms governing eye movements. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Saccadic eye movements point the fovea of the retina
at an object of interest so that it can be seen best.
During natural behavior, we commonly aim saccadic
eye movements at the remembered locations of objects.
Such memory-guided eye movements are impaired by a
variety of neurological disorders, but notably by lesions
involving the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPC),
where neurons normally encode the location of a target
from the time of its presentation until a saccade is made
to it [1–4].
If we detect an object of interest while we are en-
gaged in visual tracking, and later decide to aim the
fovea at it, then the brain must combine a memory of
the location of the target when we first saw it with a
record of the change in eye position during the inter-
vening ‘memory period’. In a recent study [5], we
confirmed that normal subjects make memory-guided
saccades with similar accuracy whether gaze changes or
remains constant during the memory period [6,7]. How-
ever, patients with neurological lesions may loose this
ability. For example, Gaymard and colleagues [8] re-
ported that lesions of the central thalamus (intralami-
nar nuclei) impaired memory-guided saccades only if
the eyes moved during the memory period between
presentation of the target and initiation of the eye
movement. This result implies that the central thala-
mus, which receives cortical and cerebellar inputs [9], is
an important relay in circuits responsible for keeping
the brain abreast of its own oculomotor commands by
tapping extraretinal signals such as ‘efference copy’.
Experimental studies suggest that cerebellar lesions
could have a similar effect. Thus, Noda and colleagues
[10] found that stimulating the fastigial nucleus, just
prior to a saccade made in response to a briefly flashed
target, perturbed gaze and no corrective eye movement
was made in darkness. To date, studies of the effects of
cerebellar disease on memory-guided saccades have
concerned few patients and produced conflicting results
[11,40].
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Table 1
Summary of clinical features of patients studied
DiagnosisPatient c :age: Duration (years) Medications with CNS effects Structures involved on MRI
sex scans
10 Baclofen Diffuse atrophy, with greatest in-Machado-Joseph disease1:45:M
volvement of superior semilunar
lobule
102:38:F NoneMachado-Joseph disease Not performed
21 None Not performed3:54:M Machado-Joseph disease
Culmen, declive and pyramid of30Sporadic cerebellar atrophy Divalproex; Prednisone4:56:M
(not genetically typed); epilepsy vermis; uvula, tonsils, fastigial
nuclei; simple, superior semilunar,
inferior semilunar, and biventer
lobules
14 Gabapentin; Sertraline; Hydrox-5:65:M Culmen, declive, and pyramid ofPost-viral atrophy
yzine vermis; quadrangular, superior
and inferior semilunar lobules
26:58:M AlbuterolMultiple stem atrophy Declive, folium, and pyramid of
vermis; superior semilunar lobules
Medulloblastoma; epilepsy 10 Divalproex; Gabapentin; Lamot-7:38:M Culmen, declive and pyramid of
rigine; Amitriptyline vermis; fastigial nuclei; nodulus,
uvula, central lobule; right-sided
dentate, tonsil, biventer, quadran-
gular, and simple lobules
18:47:M Meclizine; NortriptylineCystic astrocytoma Culmen of vermis; fastigial, em-
boliform, and dentate (partial)
nuclei; uvula, nodulus; quadran-
gular lobules; left superior cere-
bellar peduncle
7 MeclizineCerebellar infarction Pyramid of vermis; nodulus,9:48:M
uvula, tonsils; dentate nuclei;
right and partial left biventer and
inferior semilunar lobules; right
superior semilunar lobule
12 Amantadine10:46:M Bilateral middle cerebellar pedun-Multiple sclerosis
cle; subcortical white matter of
cerebral hemispheres and right
mesodiencephalic junction
8 Phenytoin; Baclofen Left middle cerebellar peduncle;11:32:M Multiple sclerosis; epilepsy
subcortical white matter of cere-
bral hemispheres and paramedian
ventral medulla
Thus, the primary goals of the present study were: (1)
to establish whether cerebellar disease causes memory-
guided saccades to become inaccurate compared with
normal subjects; and (2) to determine whether saccadic
errors increase if the eye moves during the memory
period. We employed the experimental strategy of test-
ing diagonal saccades, and investigating how a horizon-
tal gaze shift during the memory period affected the
accuracy of horizontal and vertical components of such
movements. We found that memory-guided saccades
were more dysmetric in cerebellar patients than in
control subjects, and that patients showed the greatest
errors if gaze shifted horizontally during the memory
period. However, the saccadic errors were similar for
both vertical and horizontal components of diagonal
saccades, making it unlikely that dysmetria was simply
due to failure to monitor extraretinal records of the
horizontal gaze shift during the memory period.
2. Subjects and methods
We studied 11 patients (ten male, one female, median
age 47 years, range 32–65) with a variety of disease
processes affecting the cerebellum. Clinically, all
showed limb and gait ataxia, and some degree of
saccadic dysmetria. The clinical diagnoses, duration of
illness, current medications known to have effects on
the central nervous system (CNS), and MRI findings of
the patients are summarized in Table 1. We defined the
extent of their cerebellar lesions from MRI scans, using
the atlas of Duvernoy [12]. In patients 2 and 3, MRI
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scans were not available but they were from the same
family as patient 1, all of whom had Machado-Joseph
disease spinocerebellar ataxia (SCA) type 3 confirmed
by genetic testing. Patients 7 and 8 had surgical lesions
that involved midline nuclei (Fig. 1). Patients 10 and
11, with multiple sclerosis (MS), had lesions besides
those affecting cerebellar structures (Table 1), but both
had normal visual acuity and color vision, and pro-
nounced cerebellar syndromes. All patients had visual
acuity better than 20:50, full visual fields, and were able
to see the visual stimuli and understand the instruc-
tions. We also studied 11 healthy control subjects (nine
male, two female, median age 41 years, range 26–50);
no subject was taking medication. All patients and
subjects gave informed, written consent, in accordance
with the Declaration of Helsinki and our Institutional
Review Board.
Horizontal and vertical gaze (eye position in space)
rotations were measured using the magnetic search coil
technique, with 6-ft field coils (CNC Engineering, Seat-
tle, WA). The coil was pre-calibrated on a protractor
device. The system was 98.5% linear over an operating
range of 920° in both planes, cross-talk between hori-
zontal and vertical channels was B2.5% and the stan-
dard deviation (S.D.) of system noise of B0.02°.
Subjects wore a scleral search coil (Skalar, Delft, The
Netherlands) on their dominant eye. Subjects’ heads
were stationary throughout the testing.
2.1. Stimulus and recording techniques
Subjects viewed a 0.5° white spot, luminance 21 ft
lamberts (‘the primary target’), that was rear-projected
onto a semitranslucent tangent screen at a viewing
distance of 1.2 m; the room was otherwise darkened.
Motion of the primary target was under the control of
General Scanning CX660 mirror galvanometers. A red
laser spot (‘the secondary target’), subtending 0.1° with
a luminance of 130 ft lamberts, was also rear projected
onto the screen, under the control of General Scanning
model DX2003 X-Y mirror galvanometers, at eight
locations along one of the four 45° diagonal lines
originating at 0°, in a pseudo-random sequence; the
coordinates of these positions were at 7.5 or 12.5° to
the right or left, up or down. During each test session,
approximately equal numbers of target presentations at
each location were made.
2.2. Experimental paradigms
There were four test paradigms. The general instruc-
tion was to look at the primary target until it was
turned off and then to look at the secondary target (or
its remembered location). Instructions were given for
each test paradigm (and throughout sessions by one of
the investigators), and some practice was allowed be-
fore the search coil was inserted and data collection
begun. Subjects and patients were reminded of the
current task and encouraged throughout the testing by
one of the investigators, who remained with them. For
each of the first four test paradigms, at least 21 trials
were collected, allowing short breaks between sets of
trials (seven trials per set).
2.2.1. Visually guided saccades during fixation
(GAP:FIX)
Subjects fixated the primary target located in the
center of the background. After 3.0 s the primary target
was turned off and 100 ms later, the secondary target
was illuminated (‘gap’ paradigm). The subject was in-
structed to look at the secondary target as soon as it
became visible. The secondary target remained illumi-
nated for 3.2 s.
2.2.2. Visually guided saccades during smooth pursuit
(GAP:SP)
This paradigm was similar to the GAP:FIX case
except that the primary target moved sinusoidally at
0.33 Hz, 915° horizontally. After 3.0 s the primary
target was turned off and 100 ms later, the secondary
target was illuminated. The subject was instructed to
pursue the primary target until it was extinguished and
to look at the secondary target as soon as it became
visible.
Fig. 1. Representative MRI findings. Axial section (TR: 608, TE: 14)
through posterior fossa of patient 7, showing a large surgical lesion
involving the fastigial nucleus.
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2.2.3. Memory-guided saccades to target presented
during fixation (MEM:FIX)
Subjects fixated the stationary primary target located
in the center of the background. After 1.7 s the sec-
ondary target flashed for 75 ms. The subject was in-
structed to continue fixating the primary target. After a
further 1.4 s (the memory period) the primary target
was extinguished (complete darkness) and the subject
was then to make a saccade to where the flashed
secondary target had been located. After another 2.5 s
(allowing time for corrective saccades in darkness) the
secondary target reappeared and the subject looked at
it, allowing time to correct for any errors in the saccade
to the remembered target.
2.2.4. Memory-guided saccades to target presented
during pursuit (MEM:SP)
This paradigm was similar to MEM:FIX except that
the primary target was moving sinusoidally at 0.33 Hz,
915° horizontally, and the secondary target flashed as
subjects tracked the primary target. The position of the
primary target corresponding to the flash of the sec-
ondary target (and at the end of the memory period)
varied randomly from trial to trial. Subjects were in-
structed to continue tracking the primary target during
the memory period, and so their eyes were at a new
location when the room was switched to complete
darkness and a memory-guided saccade was initiated. A
representative trial is shown in Fig. 2.
2.3. Data collection and analysis
Horizontal and vertical gaze signals were low-pass
filtered using Krohn-Hite Butterworth filters with a
cutoff at 90 Hz prior to digitization with 16 bit preci-
sion at 250 Hz. Using interactive programs, each trial
was analyzed to calculate: (1) initial error, the differ-
ence between the size of the eye movement required to
reach the secondary target after the primary target is
turned off and the size of the initial saccade (made in
darkness for memory paradigms); (2) final error, the
difference between the required saccade size and the
total eye movement response (made after the final
saccade in darkness for memory paradigms); (3) latency
of the initial saccade, the time between the target jump
(or onset of complete darkness for memory-guided
saccades) and the onset of the saccade (gaze velocity
exceeding 15°:s). Initial and final errors were calculated
in cartesian (horizontal and vertical) coordinates. We
also measured the gain of the horizontal smooth pur-
suit response, as previously described [13].
GAP:FIX and GAP:SP trials in which subjects made
saccades with latencies under 80 ms were considered as
anticipatory and discarded. MEM:FIX and MEM:SP
trials in which subjects made a saccade towards the
secondary target before the primary target was turned
Fig. 2. Trial showing memory-guided saccades (MEM:SP) by a
patient 1 with Machado-Joseph disease. At the beginning of the trial,
the patient is attempting to pursue a white spot of light (the primary
target) moving sinusoidally in the horizontal plane (Tsph). The
patient tracks this target with a combination of horizontal pursuit
and saccades (Eh). At 600 ms, the shutter (Sh) opens and a red light
(secondary target) flashes for 75 ms (a); it is located 12.5° above and
to the left of center (Th and Tv indicate its horizontal and vertical
coordinates). The patient continues to horizontally track the primary
target until 2 s, at which time (b) it goes off and the room switches to
complete darkness; this is the cue to make a memory-guided saccade.
Note that the initial horizontal and vertical (Ev) responses are in the
correct direction, but that the horizontal component stops at the
midline, while the vertical component is closer to the target. After a
further 2.5 s (c), the secondary target is switched on, and the patient
starts to make corrective movements towards the target. The asterisk
indicates Eh and Ev at the end of the initial saccade, from which the
values of initial horizontal and vertical errors were calculated (see
Methods).
off were discarded. Our decision to measure the initial
and final errors rather than corresponding saccadic gain
values was based on prior studies using MEM:SP
paradigms [5]. For example, on trials in which a pursuit
movement during the memory period carries the eye
close to the required horizontal coordinate of the sec-
ondary target, subjects might make saccadic eye move-
ments greater (e.g. 5°) than that required (e.g. 0.5°)
resulting in large saccade gain values (e.g. 10.0) that
would obfuscate other gain values. A similar problem
precluded use of percentage errors. In our initial analy-
sis, we took account of negative (undershoot) or posi-
tive (overshoot) saccadic errors, but found that the
results (see below) could be reliably, and more con-
cisely, summarized as absolute values. For statistical
comparisons, we used the Mann-Whitney rank sum test
or the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on ranks, using a sig-
nificance level of 0.05 (two-tailed), unless otherwise
specified.
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3. Results
All patients were able to respond to the GAP:FIX
and GAP:SP trials. However, two patients were com-
pletely unable to suppress saccades to the flashed sec-
ondary target during more than 20 memory-guided
trials (patient 5 for MEM:FIX and patient 3 for MEM:
SP), and two others (patients 2 and 6) were only able to
respond correctly to four trials. For the other patients,
between six and 27 trials (average 17) were analyzed for
each test paradigm.
For visually guided responses, only patient 10
showed consistent saccadic hypermetria and he was
also the only patient to show a directional asymmetry
(‘lateropulsion’): all rightward saccades were hypermet-
ric and all leftward saccades were hypometric. Other
patients showed hypometria on more trials (median
82%; range 20–100%) than hypermetria (median 10%;
range 0– 40%). During memory-guided responses, only
patient 11 developed some hypermetria (16% of trials
horizontally and 26% vertically). Also, patient 10
showed a reduction of rightward hypermetria to 18% of
trials. Thus, we mainly present saccadic errors as abso-
lute values [5,14], commenting on the sign of the error
only when it would influence interpretation of results.
All subjects and patients tracked the primary target
and showed horizontal gaze shifts during the memory
period of MEM:SP trials. The median gaze shift during
the memory period, for patients, was 14.2° horizontally
and 0.6° vertically and, for normal subjects, was 17.8°
horizontally and 0.4° vertically. However, tracking of
horizontal target was almost entirely due to smooth
pursuit in normal subjects (median pursuit gain: 0.96;
range 0.90–1.00) and more saccadic in the cerebellar
patients (median pursuit gain: 0.63; range: 0.07–0.95).
3.1. Accuracy of the first saccade
For the group of normal subjects, there was no
significant difference of the absolute error of eye posi-
tion after the initial saccade between GAP:FIX and
GAP:SP; these data were pooled for further compari-
son. In an attempt to uncover trends, we also con-
ducted a statistical test without pooling data, but did
not find any change in our results. Similarly, normal
subjects showed no significant difference between
MEM:FIX and MEM:SP, and these data were also
pooled. There were small but significantly greater errors
(PB0.001) for the horizontal components of memory-
guided saccades (MEM:FIX and MEM:SP) compared
with visually guided saccades (GAP:FIX and GAP:SP),
median difference being 1.2°; for vertical components,
however, differences were smaller (median difference
0.5°) and not significantly different. Differences be-
tween the errors of horizontal and vertical components
of saccades were small, and statistically greater only for
vertical components of visually guided saccades (me-
dian difference: 0.48°).
As a group, the cerebellar patients made less accurate
initial saccades than controls for each of the four
paradigms (PB0.05); these data are summarized in
Fig. 3. Because the cerebellar lesions varied between
patients (Table 1), we compared median errors of initial
saccades for each patient during the different
paradigms (Fig. 4). Errors of visually guided saccades
did not show consistent differences during GAP:FIX
and GAP:SP paradigms. Also, errors of memory-
guided saccades during MEM:FIX did not differ con-
sistently from those during GAP:FIX. Saccadic error
increased most consistently during MEM:SP when
compared with MEM:FIX or GAP:SP (Fig. 4). In-
creases in saccadic error during MEM:SP testing were
uniformly due to increased hypometria, except for pa-
tients 10 and 11, who showed hypermetric overshoots
downward (15 and 18% of trials, respectively), but not
horizontally. Although initial saccadic errors increased
during memory-guided paradigms (Fig. 4), there was no
significant difference between the errors of horizontal
and vertical components of memory-guided saccades
for any patient, during MEM:FIX or MEM:SP. No
relationship was detected between the magnitude of
horizontal saccadic errors and the gain of horizontal
smooth pursuit.
3.2. Accuracy of final eye position in darkness
During visually guided paradigms, control subjects
and patients were able to attain the secondary target
within the 3.2 s period that it was visible. In memory-
guided trials, final eye position in darkness (just prior
to re-illumination of the secondary target), was more
accurate than eye position after the initial saccade in
the group of cerebellar patients (PB0.05) (Fig. 5).
However, final eye position in darkness was less accu-
rate in cerebellar patients than in controls (PB0.05).
When initial and final errors were compared individu-
ally, all cerebellar patients showed a decrease of median
final error compared with initial error except for patient
11, who showed non-significant increases of both hori-
zontal and vertical components during MEM:FIX. Fig.
6 compares the median error of final eye position for
each cerebellar patient for MEM:FIX and MEM:SP
paradigms. Patients 7 and 8, with surgical lesions in-
volving the fastigial nucleus, both showed greater inac-
curacy during MEM:SP compared with MEM:FIX
conditions, errors being greater in the horizontal
planes. Other patients showed smaller and less consis-
tent changes. For each of the test conditions, there was
no significant difference between the errors of horizon-
tal and vertical components of final eye position for any
patient.
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Fig. 3. Distribution of errors (expressed as absolute values) of horizontal and vertical components of initial saccades, for the group of normal
subjects and the group of cerebellar patients. The distribution of the data in this and the following figures are displayed as Tukey box graphs,
which show the median (M), 5, 10, 25, 75, 90, and 95th percentiles of the data (as indicated at right in the horizontal panel). Results for fix
(fixation) and SP (smooth pursuit) paradigms are indicated for each group of patients; fix-SP are pooled data for fix and SP trials from normal
subjects.
3.3. Saccadic latency
Data from the groups of normal subjects and pa-
tients are summarized in Fig. 7. For normal subjects,
there was no significant difference between the latency
to onset of the first visually guided saccade, irrespective
of whether the primary target was stationary (GAP:
FIX) or moving (GAP:SP), similar to the result of
Krauzlis and Miles [15]. For both conditions, a propor-
tion (13% for GAP:FIX and 27% for GAP:SP) showed
‘express’ latencies of 85–125 ms [16]. Normal subjects
showed no significant difference between the latency to
onset of the first memory-guided saccade, irrespective
of whether the primary target was stationary (MEM:
FIX) or moving (MEM:SP). On the other hand, the
differences between GAP and MEM were significantly
different (PB0.05), being greater for memory-guided
saccades.
For cerebellar patients, the latency to onset of the
first saccade was significantly increased (PB0.05) com-
pared with controls, for all paradigms except for GAP:
FIX, in which they were similar. For both visually and
memory-guided test conditions, there was no statistical
dependence of saccadic latency on whether the target
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Fig. 4. Comparison of median initial errors of horizontal (A) and vertical (B) components of saccades during the four test paradigms. Each data
point compares corresponding measurements for each patient for the two conditions specified on the axes. The solid line at 45°’s represents no
change between the two conditions. The P values refer to results of paired comparisons (t-test) of medians for the cerebellar patients; N.S: not
significant.
was stationary or moving. Patients’ visually guided
saccades also showed a proportion (12% for GAP:FIX
and 10% for GAP:SP) with ‘express’ latencies of 85–
125 ms.
4. Discussion
Three main findings emerge from this study of diago-
nal, memory-guided saccades in patients with cerebellar
disease. First, we found that patients consistently
showed greatest dysmetria when targets were flashed
during horizontal smooth pursuit. Second, we found
that the errors of horizontal and vertical components of
diagonal saccades were similar, even though gaze
changed only in the horizontal plane during the mem-
ory period. Third, we found that final eye position
achieved in darkness was more accurate than following
the initial memory-guided saccade. In order to interpret
these findings, we first compare our results with prior
studies of memory-guided saccades, and then propose
alternative mechanisms by which the brain might take
account of gaze shifts that occur during the memory
period.
4.1. Memory-guided saccades in normal subjects
The present results confirmed prior studies [5,14,17],
which demonstrated that normal subjects make rela-
tively accurate saccades in darkness to positions where
a target has previously been flashed although accuracy
is generally better (by about 1° in the horizontal plane
in our study) if the target remains visible. Further, we
corroborate reports that the accuracy of memory-
guided saccades is similar whether normal subjects
maintain steady fixation or perform smooth pursuit
during target presentation and the subsequent memory
period [5–7]. Other studies have defined the accuracy of
memory-guided saccades made when there are head, as
well as gaze, shifts during the memory period [18–21];
however, in the present study, the head remained
stationary.
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Fig. 4. (Continued)
4.2. Effects of cerebellar lesions on memory-guided
saccades
Kanayama and colleagues [11] studied saccades in a
patient with an arteriovenous malformation affecting
the dorsal vermis of the cerebellum. They found that
initial saccades were similarly dysmetric whether they
were visually guided or memory-guided; the latter was
the case if gaze remained steady, or gaze and head
position changed, during the memory period. Final eye
position was closer to the target, due to corrective
saccades that occurred in about half of the trials. In
contrast, Gaymard and colleagues [40] reported that, in
three patients with cerebellar disease, saccades were
more dysmetric when they were memory-guided rather
than visually guided and, furthermore, that corrective
saccades did not occur in darkness. In subsequent
correspondence, Bronstein and colleagues [22] at-
tributed this last finding to the presentation of targets
at only two possible targets (25° right or left of mid-
line), but Gaymard and colleagues [23] argued that
cerebellar patients do not make corrective saccades
because they lack an extraretinal (e.g. efference) copy of
eye position after the first saccade. The latter notion is
supported by the experimental findings by Noda and
colleagues [10], who reported that stimulating the fasti-
gial nucleus, just prior to a saccade made in response to
a briefly flashed target, perturbed gaze and no correc-
tive eye movement was made in darkness. This result
contrasts with the results of similar stimulation at other
sites, such as the frontal eye fields, thalamus (internal
medullary lamina nuclei), or the superior colliculus; in
these cases, a corrective saccade is made [24–26].
The present study, which used eight target locations
to stimulate diagonal, memory-guided saccades, has
direct bearings on these issues. First, our cerebellar
patients showed some increase in dysmetria when their
saccades were memory-guided rather than visually
guided (Fig. 3), but initial errors were greatest if targets
were presented during horizontal tracking rather than
fixation (Fig. 4). Second, final eye position in darkness
was more accurate than initial eye position (Fig. 5).
This was also the case for patients 7 and 8 with surgical
lesions involving the fastigial nucleus; however, they
alone showed greater final errors during MEM:SP com-
pared with MEM:FIX, both horizontal and vertical
components being affected (Fig. 6). The latency to
onset of visually guided saccades during GAP:FIX
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Fig. 5. Comparison of errors of initial and final eye position (horizontal and vertical components) during memory-guided trials (MEM:FIX and
MEM:SP) for the group of normal subjects and cerebellar patients. Abbreviations and symbols are as for Fig. 3.
testing in our patients was similar to control subjects,
suggesting that collicular mechanisms for saccade gen-
eration were generally preserved [16].
We tested diagonal saccades and found that the
vertical component was as dysmetric as the horizontal
component if the target was presented during horizon-
tal pursuit. Disruption of an extraretinal signal that
encoded gaze in cartesian coordinates would be ex-
pected to produce the greatest errors in the plane
corresponding to the larger gaze shifts during the mem-
ory period (horizontal in our MEM:SP paradigm). A
second point against a specific interruption of efference
copy was the finding that hypermetria of horizontal
components of memory-guided saccades was uncom-
mon. If errors were due to a failure to monitor effer-
ence copy, hypermetria would be expected in those
trials in which the eye moved towards the secondary
target location during the memory period. Third, there
was no relationship between the magnitude of horizon-
tal saccadic errors and the gain of smooth pursuit. This
result implies that the observed saccadic errors could
not simply be ascribed to inability to smoothly track,
and continuously view, the target during the memory
period. Thus, our findings prompt a re-examination of
the relative importance of visual and extraretinal fac-
tors in controlling the direction of gaze.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of median final errors of horizontal and vertical components of saccades during memory-guided test paradigms. Each data
point compares corresponding measurements for each patient for the two conditions specified on the axes. The solid line at 45°’s represents no
change between the two conditions. When paired comparisons of medians for the cerebellar patients were made (t-test), the results were not
statistically significant (N.S.). P : patient.
4.3. Comparison of 6isual and non-6isual contributions
to programming of memory-guided saccades
A substantial body of evidence has accumulated to
support the role of extra-retinal signals, such as effer-
ence copy and ocular proprioception, in the normal
control of eye movements [27–29]. However, recent
evidence suggests that extraretinal signals are less im-
portant when visual information is available. One clas-
sic line of evidence to support efference copy is that, in
darkness, normal subjects perceive a small after-image,
induced by a photoflash as moving with the eye. How-
ever, if a large after-image of a complex scene is in-
duced, it does not seem to move as the eye drifts in
darkness [30]. Thus, a large visual after-image appears
to override non-visual cues about eye movements. An-
other example of how the brain gives preference to
visual over non-visual estimates of the direction of gaze
has been reported by Zivotofsky and colleagues [5]. If
subjects smoothly pursued a laser spot that moves
vertically across a horizontally moving background,
they experience a strong ‘Duncker’ illusion that the
trajectory of the spot is diagonal, even though their
ocular tracking remains vertical. If, during tracking of
this illusion, target lights are briefly flashed, memory-
guided saccades become less accurate by a factor of
three compared with a control state in which the back-
ground is stationary and just the laser spot moves.
Further, only the horizontal component of diagonal
saccades is affected by the horizontal background mo-
tion. Thus, even normal subjects develop saccadic dys-
metria during this illusory stimulus, because it appears
that the brain wrongly estimates the direction of gaze
based on visual signals (which are corrupted by back-
ground motion) rather than correct extraretinal esti-
mates (which should signal that horizontal gaze is close
to the midline). Additional evidence suggesting that
extraretinal signals play a secondary role to visual
inputs in programming saccades has been provided by
Israe¨l [31] and Bock and colleagues [32].
4.4. Prediction as an alternati6e to efference copy in
programming of eye mo6ements
It has been suggested that saccadic defects in re-
sponse to double-step stimuli may be a case in which
disruption of extraretinal signals is the culprit [33,34].
An alternative explanation is that these defects reflect
disruption of the brain’s ability to program a series of
two saccades in response to the two retinal stimuli that
are presented before the eye moves. Such an interpreta-
tion would suggest that prediction is more important
than monitoring extraretinal signals in programming
saccades in response to double-step or MEM:SP stim-
uli. An issue relevant to this case and the present study
is the electrophysiological finding that neurons in the
medial superior temporal visual area (MST) in monkey
remain active during smooth pursuit, even if the target
disappears transiently [35]; this has been interpreted as
evidence for an efference copy of smooth pursuit reach-
ing MST. On the other hand, Assad and Maunsell [36]
have reported that sustained activity of such neurons
when the moving target transiently disappears from
view might be related to the animal’s presumption that
the target is still moving rather than signaling an effer-
ence copy.
There is one other substantial problem that confronts
the brain if it must rely on monitoring efference copy
during programming of saccades. The way in which
neurons in cerebral cortex encode a visual stimulus (e.g.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of latencies of initial saccades for all test conditions for the group of normal subjects and cerebellar patients. Abbreviations
and symbols as for Fig. 3.
in ‘place code’) differs considerably from the way that
motoneurons encode an eye movement (e.g. temporally
encoded). Thus, if the efference copy of an eye move-
ment is to be combined with a visual signal in order to
program a memory-guided saccade, a ‘back-transfor-
mation’ of the efference copy seems necessary [37].
In summary, the present results indicate that, in
patients with cerebellar disease, dysmetria of memory-
guided saccades increases if the eye moves during the
memory period. However, dysmetria cannot be ex-
plained simply by interruption of extraretinal signals
encoding vectorial gaze shift during the memory period.
New experiments are needed to determine whether the
defect reflects a disturbance of the predictive control of
gaze. Recent studies have indicated that the cerebellum
may play a key role in such predictive properties of eye
movements [38]. Finally, efference copy could still be
used by the brain, not as a precise record of gaze
commands, but rather as a cue to re-evaluate the visual
consequences of eye movements, as suggested by
MacKay [39].
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